
Context 
All priority1 (P1) trauma patients should have a captured injury severity score 
(ISS) and Probability of Survival (POS). Data was collected from Medibank P1 
nursing document, Intra operative document (first 12 hours post admission) 
as well as the post mortem report (if death occurs within the first 48 hours).

Problem 
The ISS and POS were not reflective as per expectation of a Level 1 trauma 
centre. A Level 1 trauma centre should be able to receive and manage major 
(multiple system) trauma cases. Major trauma can be defined as an ISS > 15. 
The problem we identified was that our average ISS was initially 8. 

Assessment of problem and analysis 
of its causes 
Weekly review of patients as part of the Trauma Outcome Review (TOR).
Monthly review as part of the dashboard (Trauma Performance Improvement 
Summary). Investigation revealed that staff poorly understood the whole 
spectrum of injury coding on Medibank.
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Improvement in data capturing as an effective tool 
in measuring Level 1 trauma centre performance

Intervention
Training sessions with all involved staff (from both accredited Level 1 Trauma 
centres) were held in order to train them on ISS coding and understanding 
of the Medibank system. A standardised approach to capturing data was 
accepted by the accredited Level 1 trauma centres. Following TOR, a patient 
with an inaccurate ISS was sent for recapturing and recoding on Medibank.  
This resulted in change to a correct ISS scoring compared to patient injuries.
Following the M&M discussion, injuries found during the post-mortem  
(if death occurred within the first 48 hours) were also captured in order to get 
a true reflection of the ISS and POS from a performance improvement aspect.
An emergency medical services (EMS) handover form was developed in 
order to collect more detailed pre-hospital data, e.g. blood loss and glasgow 
coma scale (GCS) on scene influence the ISS and POS.  EMS crews were 
also requested to send the electronic patient report forms to the trauma 
programme manager for assessment of pre-hospital data in order to capture 
applicable data.

Strategy for change
To achieve desired ISS and consequent POS, different plan-do-study-act 
(PDSA) cycles were performed, evaluated and re-implemented to achieve  
the desired improvement in scoring.

Effects of change
 Improvement of ISS and POS were seen. Despite this improvement in scoring, 
there are still gaps in injury coding as proper documentation of all injuries 
diagnosed is not always done.

Lessons learned
The physical action of capturing data cannot be the responsibility of any 
manager. This study has shown the value of having a dedicated data capturer 
for capturing of quality data as it is a defined, specialised entity in the 
successful implementation of a Level 1 trauma centre.

Message for others
Continuous evaluation on different platforms (trauma outcome reviews, 
dashboard and M&M) of data fields within Medibank provides trends and 
information in determining quality assurance opportunities within the  
trauma programme.

Measurement of improvement

As the ISS increases the POS should decrease, thus an expected decrease in 
POS with an increase in injuries (ISS).
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